WARNING
My name is Jonathan Hansen. I am an ordained minister of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, residing in Kenya. I minister both locally
and internationally. The following Word has been very difficult to
give. Some hypocrites will scream racist, but God does not look at
skin color or nationality, but only the heart. God loves the people in
Kenya and so do I. God in his love, mercy, and grace is calling the
Church in Kenya to repent of their disobedience of the Word of
God, to draw nigh unto Him so he can forgive and restore the land
out of faithfulness to the Lord Jesus Christ. I share with you what
the Lord is allowing to come upon Kenya.
On June 4th and 18th 1992, on Thursday nights, the Lord woke me
up out of my sleep and gave me a message for the nation of Kenya.
The reason why the Nation of Kenya is in trouble is because most
of the professing ‘Christians’ have the knowledge of the Word of
God but they do not have a relationship with God.
They, like Lucifer, Adam and Cain have rejected the known ways of
God and have brought on the consequences for their disobedience.
The pastors/leaders of most of the churches in Kenya are in reality
serving themselves, not Jesus Christ. Instead of teaching the people
the ways of God, they are teaching the people by their own testimonies, both in the preaching and personal lifestyle, to rebel against
the teachings of the Bible. Today’s church leaders are not instructing the people to obey the Holy Scriptures. or to pray for the President and bring about peaceful change in a Godly manner. Instead
they are going directly against the Bible and speaking words of
slander, strife, discord, rebellion andanarchy. People are plotting
revolt, curse and openly malign maliciouly. They criticze the President because pastors are in sin and serving themselves in the name
of Christ.
Many, many people today who call themselves ‘Christians’ no
longer help preserve the nation. They lie, cheat, steal, fornicate,
commit adultery, have abortions, live in homosexuality, slander, curse,
gossip and commit every sort of evil and uncleanness that the heart
can imagine. The ‘Christians’ today say “Praise the Lord.” shake
your hand (like Judas kissing Jesus), than stab you in the back by
accusing you falsely. They are filled with jealousy, bitterness, selfishness andguilt. Today’s professing ‘Christians’ in Kenya have
broken, andare breaking the laws of God and are about fit for nothing but “the dunghill.”
READ Luke 14:34
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Because of rejecting the truth/knowledge of the Word of God into
one’s heart so a relationship is developed (the born again beginning
with anon-going relationship). Isaiah 59:12-13 is quickly coming to
past. “For our transgression are multiplied before Thee, and our
sins testify against us: for our transgressions are with us; and our
inquities. We know them in transgressing and lying against the
Lord, and departing awayfrom our God. Speaking oppression and
revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood.
WARNING:
THE WORD FROM THE LORD IS THIS TO
CHRISTIANS IN KENYA!
1. God is to judge this nation.
2. A spirit of rebellion is sweeping the nation followed by
fighting.
3. A spirit of drought is sweeping the nation followed by famine.
4. A spirit of Islam is sweeping the nation followed by riots.
5. Finally, if the Christians and specially the pastors of this
nation do not repent of their hypocrisy and start to develop a
relationship with God, than the Christians will lose their
religious freedom!
Church, people who call themselves ‘Christian,’ if you fear God you
must have a change of heart and develop a true relationship with
Him. You must be Born Again. If you fail to hearken to this WARNING, there will be fighting (even family against family); there will be
famine; you will be persecuted by another religious group; the nation will lose its religious freedom and the nation will not fully revover
until Jesus Returns.
Note: Prior to 1990, Rev. Hansen had already been warning that a
spirit of Islam was sweeping the Nation. That rebellion and violence
would follow. That the nation was a Religious nation but the majority of the people did not have a relationship with God.
There is hope!
This prophecy is literally being fulfilled right in front of our
eyes.
• But, “If my people, which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and
will forgive their sin, and will heal their land”.
• If your heart is not pure than repent before all is fulfilled
and you lose your religious Freedom!

